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NORTH LATITUDE I 

LOCATED 64* 51' 21' |
A  TERRITORIAL 

INSTITUTION

®ILI!Jl©nAINI —  L

COLLEGE, ALASKA, M AY 1, 1934. NUMBER EIGHT.Ijvolume xn.____________ •

ACCREDITING DISTINGUISHES COLLEGE
LARGEST CLASS 
OF SENIORS TO 
BE GRADUATED

12 TEARS COLLEGE GROWTH j 
REFLECTED THROUGH IN-! 
CREASINGLY LARGE NUMBER; 
OF GRADUATES ANNUALLY I

:|EXfflBIT HALLS 
jAT OPEN HOUSE 
ATTRACT MANY

I War, Economics And 
Descript. Lead Pre- 

| Registration Choice

Pre-registration returns indicate 
that the largest single class next 

iter will be Military Science.

Mr. Wickersham 
strict Judge in A 
r fifteen years

leen seniors scheduled 
jfee their college work t

Theater Party Is 
:Given Pedagogues 
■ By Education Prof

HOME ECONOMICS AND / 
RICULTURAL DEPART M E 
EXHIBITS, DRAMATICS, 1 
ATTRACT VISITORS HERE

see the exhibits and dei 
itions in the Home Econom: 

and Agricultural departments 
College. A one-act comedy and

e English, A 
id Practical Mir 

ing, respectively.
Highest pre-registration retun 

do not signify general preferenc 
however, because some subjects ai 

~ prerequisites for all students <
-e departments. Clai 
e determined, also, t 

the size of the Invading frosb

NORTHWEST ACCREDITING 
ASSOCIATION RECOGNIZES 

ALASKA COLLEGE MERITS

Civies On Boulder 
Dam Construction A  A C  STANDARDIZED

Institution Effectively 
Solving Problems 

Of Alaska
[caving And Sewing

[splayed some 70 scarfs, 
s, numerous berets, rugs, a 

baby blankets, pillov

Civies Determine 
Amount Digging 

Site

i Northwest Association <

SHOWS PICTURES, DISCUS
SES EQUIPMENT AND METH- I 
ODS USED IN BUILDING 
WORUJS LARGEST DAM Sec0ndâ  SCh“ f'__________________ universities, meeting at Spokane,

. .    ___ April 2 to April S, placed the A>-lr*At a special Civil Engineering . . . „*7™ w  ̂ * Agricultural College atSociety gathering, March 28, an in- __* \ , _ _ .. Mines on Its accredited list ofterestlng informal —|j|—fK" ------ :
Boulder I

of the right type. They know hoi 

and ready to do their part. Their

ESSENCE M gW C U r i  LAUQE
y m jc T

COMMENCEMENT AT COLLEGE MONDAY, MAY 21, 10:00 A. M.
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Society Editor .. 
Sports Editor . 
Staff Reporter

. JAMBS PENDLETON
  MARY MXKAMI

  PERCY LUCHA

College sheepskin. Twelvê  boys, 
girls. Mining engineers, 

.eachers, arts majors, business ad 
majors—nlnetei

, SUBSCRIPTION RATESSingle Copies Ten Cent»

COLLEGE, ALASKA, M A Y -1, 1934'.'

AFTER FOUR YEARS

An- attempt to summarize the- achievements of lout 
years' of collegê  life Is not easy. Few of the details of each 
class': lecture -or 'assignment, which ye tried so hard to 
assimilate, have been retained.

The returns will not be in the re6d|lection of cold factsi 
but rather in our original attitude of. application which we 
contribute as individuals. -

Fields or knowledge' we: have contacted compel' an in
terest which has gradually shifted-into an awakening of 
deeper appreciation to higher levels of culture. And this 
accredit, to hard work and mental discipline.^

Through the solving of difficult problems 
satisfaction of kn increasing joy in Uving.

We are not leaving college because we have attained the 
goal of knowledge, but because we .have been grounded 
simple principles for formulating' individual opinions 
carding our desires, Though we do not know, we know si 
we want to know. vfe have a basis fot originality and a de
sire for self-schooling, which we will henceforth consummate 
individually. Our senses have been attuned to cnltural £ 
scientific values into which we will delve and specialize.

We do hot say “adieu, Alma Mater”, ŵ th regret, though 
it may be .sadly, and wife larepidation perhaps, because we are 
entering into a hew life, with a new sensation and an en
thusiastic desire to apply our ideals and originality to the 
new tasks to be confronted.

Through contacts with the wide fields of knowledge, we 
have beeh impregnated with new and absorbing interests. 
We are more discerning and quickened to the environment 
aboflt Us. We a/re' intensified with desire for varied dis
coveries. Four years of college have taught us “how

s come the

“The Dover Road” 
College Stage Play 
Complete Success

WELL TRAINED CHARACTERS 
PRODUCE ENIGMATIC COM
EDY FOR ENTERTAINMENT 
OF PACKED kOUSE.

subtle English comedy, Ircnn the 
stage of . the Empress Theater,

Mystery And Humor

ran through the. artful oamedy, 
a one-scene play taking place in 
a richly furnished room in the 
mansion of a wealthy, little 
bachelor, Mr, Latimer, the part 
ably characterized by Professor 
Ryan, whose hobby It was to way-- 
lay couples running away together, 
by way of the Dover Road. Though 
somewhat old-fashioned, his object 
was to discover, and help the 
lovers discover, whether ‘or not 
they were truly meant for each

But Mr. Latimer almost recipro
cated by falling in love himself.

away lovers, played by Lois Spencer 
and Bob Henning, were

petty human characteristics, while 
Eustasia and Nicholas were aptly 
portrayed, by 
Pat O’Neill. ̂

Nicholas, wl

and Eustasia, married,

it marriage with Eu 
a flop. And young 

the mist al 
a for Leonard 

.Whimsical Mr. Latimer’s occult 
servants were well played by Cath
erine Cavanaugh and Luther Pen- 
dleton. Bill Oashen ably handled

orchestra, directed by Glen Frank- 
lin, produced popular ' melodies. 
Members of the i orchestra 
Glen Franklin, Carl Franklin,

Tewkesbury and the stage' man- 
gement was under the direction 
t Harry Brandt, George Karabel- 
ikoff, and George Dickey.
Behind the success of the comedy 
ere the capable directors, Miss 

Mary J. Walker and. James J

the part of reticent Dominic, fj 
hand servant of Mr, Latimer I 
ex-prize fighter, whose intimii 
ing appearance often' modified 
actions of threateningly dissentious

A LW AYS ONE W A Y  TO  
ELIMINATE FLUNKS

examination system on Arlal at the 
University of California. ,

ier the new plan credit? for'

grade points. Failures are not re-; 
Drded, but the usual grades of A, 

and C are given In both special 
nd regular examinations.
The plan was adopted to encour

age student initiative.

H.S. GIRLS GUESTS AT  

A N NUAL LUNCHEON
Invited to the luncheon given , by 

the Home Economics department 
High School senior

Preparations for the annnai ; 
fair set for April 28, starting 
12:30 P* M. have been made by 1 
Misses Irene Coqfê  and Winifred

from an igloo, students ca 
books and pictures through 

windows at 'the president’s

angles on acting, janitors feasted* 
pie pie . . . ’ . QUote: “Chuck, 
h we had twenty mor^HH

Winston Spencer around the geol
ogy lab, drawing maps, sketching 
solutions 'of I faults, plotting

let LundeU’s busy fing 
Willfully fitting a dress, stit

He, Into- place, coaxing a pie 
ddliĉ Ous perfection. “Take 

Violet. NOw there’s a girl for you 
—why didn’t you take home eco
nomic?”

Kenneth McClarty’s brief, case.

>enali proofs, stories, histories, pic
tures, covers, along with ag books, 

rds, reports. “I)ei/all—you mean 
Mcdarty?’'

larry Brandt’s basketball. Char- 

managingability. Ev Johnson’s Polar

lim Johnson's dancing, 
ane’s noisiness.

loe Flakne’s diplortiacy. Mary 
tkami’s monopoly on A’s. 
ndleton’s Collegian.

The ‘Army’ On Review i

rhyttimfcal feet,' 
tas marching with pants fa 
r big in the sleafc; 1

styfe right,

v rigid with 'fright! |1

good natured grin, 
fas doing his damdest to swal- 
- ipw'his chin,;; j 
pip, orders were given , by ‘G« 

e*aT Howe,
Iho really knew something

The' Colonel waxed warm as 1 
watched the gun drill. V 
il something happened whi<

He struggled «  

Twas blushing

le college shook with a mamiiifaf.

e»rd: him quote: - 
lere are strange things d 
l the midnight sun/

Though I never believed it-.

witnessed today, the fancy

.cookies . have made o

wAngeil Nari

NO JUSTICE 
Fireman: Whats .this 

smashing that alarm’ box? 
Droop: Shay, thingsh h

s though the rode

12-Day Alaska Tour 
Scheduled for July 31 
In U. of W . Catalogue

Three credits will given to 
University qf Washington summer 
students who take the twelve-day 
Southeastern Alaska tottr, scheduled 
for July 31.

According to the summer cata
logue recently published, the tour

Ifoe Rev. Father A. P. Kashevar- , 
off, - curator of the Territorial 
Museum of Alaska at Juneau will 
lecture to the students at various

G I V E  A  K O D A K
FOB ALL-YEAR PLEASURE 

Next Year a

o creditors: Please hold aK!OTtment «

r without end will 
» from this season’s gilt 

a Kodak. We have a large

*f Smoothing over tl

Alaskan Archaeology 
Being Highly Praised

work in archaeology of 
(St. Lawrence Island) is

Geist who is 
now| in Washington, D. C. con
ferring at the Smithsonian In
stitution and' the U. S. National

archaeological research.
'Am meeting a host of renowned 

scientists,"’ he states. Included are 
is, Hrdlicka, E. W. Nelson, J. 
. Scott and Herbert Friedmann. 
Mr. Geist believes that "we are 

really very far ahead of the 
others in .archaeological research.

At Washington, D. O. he met 
also Mr. and Mrs. Charles 6„ 
Thompson, former graduates of the 
Alaska College.

Objection £
(Item an exchange) "Are y 

from Alaska, Keith? You dance 
though you bad snowshoes oi

NEW EXTENSION 
SERVICE BULLETINS 
RECENTLY 1

Gardening in Alaska” covens the 
phases and information necessary 
for Alaska gardeners. “Greenhouses 
for Alaska Homes” goes into the 
rudiments of economical green
house construction and planting.

Advertise in the Collegian.

on VELOX paper.

CANN STUDIO IN C
s us that her i

< p o  YOU KNOW that you can save time and money, 
\and travel more comfortably by plane than by any 
other way?

She next time you are considering a trip call the 
office of the

N. A - T.
These letters stand for safe, speedy, comfortable 

travel, with uniformly courteous treatment backed by 
a record of nearly five thousand passengers carried 
safely, over a million miles. In the last five years.

We would like to add you to the list of our friends 
and patrons.

Travel with us and you will become air minded.
Bases at ■

NOME FAIRBANKS CORDOVA»

A S S A Y E R S ’ S U P P L I E S

LABORATORY APPARATUS CHEMICALS REAGENTS
Blowpipe Outfits, Miiyral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRABN-KNECHT-HEIMANN COMPANY
FOUNDED 1852

576-584 Mission Street San Francisco, Calif.

LOUIE’S
D ry

C lean ers

O ffer you an u p -to -d a te  valeteria 
service a t  a price yo u can afford to  
pay.

W e call for and deliver w ith  an 
aim to please.

T E L E P H O N E

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL  

W E SUPPLY A LL  POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA  
RAILROAD W ITH  DEPENDABLE FUEL AT  

REASONABLE PRICES
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LUCKIES ARE A L L -W A Y S  K IN D  T O  Y O U R  T H R O A T

strands of only the center leaves . . . rolled 
round, and firm . . . no loose ends. That’s 
why Luckies 'keep in condition’—do not dry 
out. Luckies are all-ways kind to  my throat. 9 9

M smoke Luckies because the finest tobaccos 
and only the dean center leaves give Luckies 
that better taste. But they don’t stop there. For 
throat protection, 'It's toasted!’ Long golden“It’s toasted5

/ Luckies are all-ways hind to your throat
N O Tt

NO T the bott

Romantic Appeal I 
Historical Tananai
Magazine Articles

havdithe farms, the College,

They taste betterOnly the Center Leaves—these are the Mildest Leaves

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS
SERVICE MOTOR CO.

Fairbanks, Alaska

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM . RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS  

GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL  

p l a s t e r b o a ^ s m u S 0 H T ® 8 !B R A R Y
11KI1VFPSITY OF ALASKA-FAIR.BANKS
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Amateur Operator 
Has His Dormitory 
Room Electrified

DATE’S ROOM IS EQUIPPED 
WITH TRANSMITTER AND 
RECEIVER FOR AMATEUR 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATION.

Ms wireless key tapping off a lit
tle message, just for fun, to. some 
other Alaikan amateur radio en
thusiast. And we may presume 
that he is. getting as much prac
tice in this extra-curricular

A, department, clicking typewriter

Call K7EGT

arranging and setting

call number, should

STATION K7EGT

Sophomore

i Engineer

anyone try! to ring 
KTjsĉ r. *

But to George Kej 
of the College’ powei

or maĝ ng possible 
alternating current 

transmitter, and firing it up

gives c

pd f or a thousand h 
the other eguipmei 

s for the installation

î npys. "And,” he ^e^cts, “nee 
jar, in a separate bidding, 
ope tô  work a network with a

Faculty Lured By 
Big Outdoors Call 
To Picnic In Snow
PROFESSORS FRANKLIN ANI 
SNODGRASS INSTIGATE / 
SPRING OUTING AMONG TH1 
SPRUCE ON TANANA FLATS

hers,' their wives, aijd'

responded to 
a by Professors Ro- 

| Cdrl, Erank- 
a Sunday rplcnic held among 
uce on Tanana Flats, April 8.

They Rough It 
rhat is known M Olih\ai!e; 
frpm tĥ  confusion of CoJ- 
le group enjoyed hot dogs,

tato salad made by the hands On 
Professor Franklin himself.

were a little fearful wher 
student RUl Olin’s two nanny goats 
threatened to follow theip, 
perhaps take a share in the 
ner. The only other animal

that he couldn’t, be herded

Frof. Franklin FOTJI&ED the first; 
round, but Mr. Sheely INSISTED 
ON FOORING thereafter!

Jim Jacobsen, sophomore, who 
left for Seattle in March to have 
a bullet removed, which lodged 
near his spine in an accident last 
fall, reports the operation entirely 
successful and that he is feeling

Alaska Hi School 
Students Vie For 
Scholarship Award

THREE-HOUR EXAMINATIONS 
GIVEN THROUGHOUT TERRI
TORY TO CONTESTANTS FOB 
$630 PHIPPS SCHOLARSHIP.

Twenty-rare high school se: 
boys throughout the Territory 
gan the contest, April 13, for 
award of the Margaret R. Phipps 
Scholarship given each yet 
College.

exams In English, Which 1 
eluded composition, rhetoric and 
literature, and U. 3. History 
aivlcs. Saturday, April 14 
scams concluded with a bhoic 
jroblems in either physics 
chemistry.

All Parts Of Territory 
■This year; boys ta EBgh Sajiools 

n all parts of the Territory 
ampeting. At the request of the 
Superintendents Sets of examina
tions have been sent to the fol- 

$ schools; Anchorage, 5; Cor
dova, 1; Douglas, 2; Juneau, 2; 
Ketchikan, 3; Nenana, 1; Nome, 1-;

Fairbanks is competently repre
ssed by Tom and Walter 

ring. They are taking the examin- 
i at the College, 
tie last two years the schol

arship has been won by Fairbanks

1927 Mrs. Margaret R. Phipps, 
«f Senator Lawrence C. Phipps 

of Colorado, originated the schol-

s of examinations give

the second winner. Mr. Stewart

after . his relinquishment of . i 
scholarship the award was mi 
to William Cashen of Douglas. 
1932 George Henton of Fairbanks

i by John

le Club members worked 
new range below College HUl, 

April 21, putting up backstops 
accordance with. plans maile 
heir meeting of the 18th.
The shooting group- are makl

or target practice with JO govei 
rent rifles.
Besides the large range, plans i 

being 'laid for an outdoor rar

THE HORSESHOE
MAGAZINES, CIGARS 

TOBACCOS

Harry Phillip*, Prop.

FURAUCUONSALES

W e s t  Co a s t  Fur  Sa l e s , Inc.
T a c o m a  .W a s h i n g t o n

EVERY LITTLE BUNDLE 
HAS ATTENTION OF ITS OWN

Fin ish ing and Rough Drying All F la t  Work Fin ished

Belle's Hand Laundry
We Mend and Darn Them All

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD— FAIRBANKS DISTANCE— 470.3 MILES

SCENIC ROUTE TO INTERIOR A LA SK A  
AND  

MT. M’KINLEY NATIONAL PA RR
AMERICA’S SECOND LARGEST AND MOST OUTSTAND

ING NATIONAL PLAYGROUND

A TRIP TO ALASKA, the “LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT 
SUN,” with its varied UNSURPASSED SCENIC ATTRAC
TIONS, will satisfy the most ardent outdoor enthusiast, whe
ther tourist or vacationist. Modem all-steel equipped passen
ger trains with parlor and observation cars await the pleasure 
of travelers over THE ALASKA RAILROAD. The passenger 
rates which were increased two years ago have now been re
duced on The Alaska Railroad to six cents per mile. Therefore, 
the passenger fare from Seward to Fairbanks is $28.20.

FOR THE SPORTSMAN, it can be said that if THE a t .  
ASKA RAILROAD had been built for the one and>expresB 
purpose of making the Big Game accessible, it COULD NOT  
HAVE BEEN MORE FORTUNATELY LOCATED, as it cuts 
squarely THROUGH THE CHOICEST BIG GAME FIELDS OF 
CENTRAL ALASKA.

Corrected to May 1, 1934. 

northward—Bead Down southward—Read Up

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION  

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL  

W ILL BE OPERATED ON TANAN A  AND  YUKON  

RIVERS 

DISTANCE 858 MILES

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
333 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE. 

CHICAGO, ILL.
ANCHORAGE
ALASKA.
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Annual Ski Meet 
Crown Taken By 
Champ Skarland

SUN THREATENS SPS 
BY SOFTENING SNOW 
CAUSING CHANGE OF COURSE

George Karabelnikoff kept the 
lead of the B class skiers a 
second ânnual ski races Sul

final line, just four minutes j

Skarland First 
Ivar Skarland, only class A con-/

he took to the softening snov 
pushed himself around the fiye 
mile loop in 29 minutes and

boundary in the JB class was H 
ry Lundell who vros recorded with

Report 3 Mammal 
Species, Result Of 
Island Expedition

9 doing its best to change t)

s outwitted by the hibernal 
letes who shifted the ani 
schedule , to the morning 

id of the afternoon, and chan

are as follows: 
Contestant

Harry Lundell _
Olavi Kukkola ..
Junior Fatty ___

“ New Mammals from St., Lawr- 
aCe; Island Bering Sea, Alaska, by 
., Raymond Hall and Raymond 
[. Gilmore” is a .recent jpublica- 
on in zoology from the University 
F California.
The following'is quoted from this 

interesting publication:

Complete Revision 
Of College Library 
Nearly Half Done

LIBRARIAN HAS 
OUS TASK OF RE-ARRANG
ING LIBRARY VOLUME? AND 
LABELING FOR ACCESSION

Though students hardly realized 
, that a complete revision of the 
College Library has been going on 
during the pa6t termr little incon
venience has resulted in the acqui-

Librarian Mrs. James C. Ryan

>. Ryan, who is U

morning until noon> is being aided 
by student Catherine Ghezzi, work-

Books are being shifted into more 
convenient sections, so that poetry, 
biographies and the like will be 
found on their respective shelves. 
And library volumes will hence
forth be located by three sets of 
index cars; subject, title and au
thor, Instead of two as formerly.

The library annex of periodicals 
has been completely revised Into 
.a definite alphabetical system.

Much Experience
Well equipped with knowledge ten 

handle the library situation thor
oughly Mrs. Ryan acquired her for
mer experience, first as student 
assistant in the library at Phil
lip's College, Enid, Oklahoma. Af-

| philosophy -a 
New books for the College are 
iing considered and are expected

3 UNNAMED ANIMALS 
TO SCIENCE ,
AS RESULT̂  ST. LAWRENCE 
EXPEDITION LAST SUMMER

Through College Generosity 
“trough the generosity of 
aska Agricultural College : 

School of Mines as expressed 
President, Dr. Ch&rles E. B 
1, who instructed Mr.fptto lS

through t

heretofore unknown race of Mi
an Punuk Is

land. Puhuk island lies .pnly a

Island. It was alsc 
efforts of Mr. Geist 
ar of specimens of the 

species found on St. Lawrence were

'‘Color terms employed in thiE 
following accounts aye taken from 
Rldgway, “Color Standards and
Color Nomenclature,” 1912*
MICROTDS INNUITUS PUNUK- 

ENSIS new subspecies 
Type.—Female, adult, skin and 
tall; no. 51392, Mus. Vert. !

Big Punuk Island (near east 
l St. Lawrence Island), Bering 
0a, Alaska; August 19, 1931; 
cted by Otto Wm. Geist, original 
0. 2330VR, M. Gilmore.
Range.—So far as known cc 
ned to Big Pirnuk Island, Beri 

Sea, Alaska.
Diagnosis.—Coloration and t 

parently size as in Mlcrotus inr 
innuitus; skull large with si 

raoccipttpl vertical and with t

Cbmparison.—Prom it

Remarks.—The h

was originally described only 
skulls and . .cither skeletal

giirgitated by birds! tte have thi

id reddish thrown above,

divided. Eagle and

College, Alaska

half Y jdf: Mr. Stephenson, Mr. 
Cashell, Mr. Ackner, Mr. Wheel
er, and myself. We appreciate 
the interest you have taken in 
us in giving us the facts in your 
letters.

All of us sire enrolled, in min
inĝ  engineeriiig at the Ohio 
State University. We have de
cided to come to Alaska and are 
starting this evening. We plan 
to go by way of auto to Seattle 
apd to Seward by boat . ... .**

this account

relatively si

morphological features 
ter is like any other form.

ST. LAWRENCE IS. 
SPECIMENS GIVEN

letter of appreciation was : 
ceived in February from the i 
sociate Director of the Smithsonian 

President Bunnell a

February 9, 1934 
Dr. Charles E. Bunnell President 

Alaska Agricultural College an< 
School of Mines x 

College Alaska

behalf of the National Mu 
I  take much pleasure in 

acknowledging .the receipt of 
cOUeatian of ancient and recc

material found at various 
n St. Lawrence Island, 
by Mr. Otto William Geist 

h his letter of 
Hrdlicka.

lal Museum, where it has 
been recorded as a gift from

a Agricultural College - and/ 
>1 of Mines. Please be assured 
your continued interest and 

cooperation in building up

interest t 
Geist, are deeply appreciated. 

Yours very .truly, 
iJ. E. Graf 
Associate Director

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale, and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 
Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing

Write or Wire
GEORGE ANDERSON

Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

5 Ohio Miners To 
Complete Courses 
At Alaska College
"EASTERN STUDENTS E

Pour Ohio State University m

Seattle in their car. They 

A. M„ just an hour before

e leaving, the party

Simplified Mineral 
Determining Book 
Will Be Published

PROF. WILKERSON WRITES 
EASY METHOD OF DETER
MINING UNKNOWN MINER
ALS FOR PROSPECTOR

erf S. Wilkerson, associate pro- 
or of geology and mineralogy, 
i manuscript of a boofdet soon 
>e published containingawealth

simplified method c

ar expirations accomp 
drawings make the b< 

adaptable to the prospector. Little

‘AFTER THE BALL” 
DOESN’T MEAN BED
TIME FOR CO-EDS

ate for campus co-eds, not on$ 
jc the Junior'Prom, /but becaus

;r the last escort had gone 
ray, members of the house 

slipped out of twinkling sliver siip- 
rs and gathered on the daVen- 
rts for half an hour of ice cream

e another good night.

a precise instructidi

ictions include the use of be: 
charcoal tests; solubility ai 

etism for determinations 
Professor Wilkerson Is a tepr 

ed authority on mineralogy and 1 
booklet is destiriec to add; an im̂  
portant link to the prOspe 
Mineral determination chain.

College bookstore.

Because of the many March 
birthdays, Miss Torgerson, popu
lar baker in the -College Kitchen, 
baiked a cake for dorm girls.com-

FRANCIS MEALS TO 
TEACH IN VALDEZ

teaching position in the 1

of her life'until coming to COHefi 

ployed as fourth, fifth, and sixth

handle them, having a:

10 read COLEEGIAN a<

We Can
Supply
Your
Drug Store 
Neets

COOPERATIVE 
DRDG_C0.

For The College Stops

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
D E L IC A T E S S E N  and B A K E R Y

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

The Fairbanks Machine Shop

BOILER WORK^ HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

Ton Are Sure of Satlifketlon When Your Work li Done By Expert lUfmlmifcn 

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

TheFirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

'WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank



Elect May Queen 
To Rule Program 
Given By BA. Club

SATURDAY’S PROGRAM IN
CLUDES CORONATION Of 
MAY QUEEN, ONE-ACT PL AI 
BY DRAMATIC CLUB, BALL

Bife campaigns for pretty 
candidates for Queen of thfe 
election posters, and. dark hota 
trants characterized the excit 
at the primary election by colie

ruler of the dance coming S 
day night in the College gym.

Four Attendants 
The five highest were put on the 

official ballots for the general el
ection which ensued the, following 
day. The queen will be announced

counted at the program and In
formal danee, April 28. She will be 
attended by the four other ladles 
who scooped the majority at (the 
primary election.

It's not going to be a dance only, 
but a splendid program has been 
.planned by the ingenious B. A.’s.

moral, containing good advice' to 
anyone wishing to get married!

In the cast are Rebecca Hopkins, 
Barbara Woodward, Vieno Watto, 
David Tewksbury and Glen Frank- 
■lin. Hie short play is directed by 
Professor Carl Franklin.
.Booked for the spring-time oc

casion, also, are musical numbers. 
Musical accompaniment for 
program Is being furnished by

Cut Holes In Ice 
At 14-Mile Catch 
Hungry Grayling

Hawks” v

Walking To College 
.For Morning Exercise

toming from her home in 
fcs is just a stroll for sen- 
es Schlosser, who is quite

also a co-ed

V LAWRENCE WILLOW 
>ES TO CALIFORNIA 
IR IDENTIFICATION

EXAMINATIONS COMING 
FROM MAY 16 TO 19

Not far distant is the final ato™ 
geni who will be' overtaking 

-seniors on May 7. Regular es 
begin Wednesday, May 16 and end 
the fallowing Saturday.

Patronize COLLEGIAN adver-

ESKIMO MYSTERY LAMP 
NOW IN COLLEGE MUSEUM

according to, Adolph 
prietor of a store then 
the'ancient specimen *

stition, or possibly becau 
natives of Albakakouyou v 
massacred sometime befcwee

aiy relic,' perfectly 
s discovered half buried 
lluvial mud by Magely 
r her fishing boat had

o President Bun*
o home with its probabte wick of 
indeer moss and seal,, oil fuel

Association Work 
Pressing As Term 
Approaches Close

r THEIR DOOM BY T 
BAIT OF PRETTY I 

S AND COLORED FOIL

Fourteen Mile was the Sunday

md George Dickey, April -8, when 
they took their lunch, and suc
ceeded in**catching 157 -grayling 
from holes cut through the ice./ 
There have been no stories about

brought' \taae proof home' to the 
lpus With them.
ut they did admit that they 

deceived the poor fish by using 
f pretty ribbon and shiiiy tin- 
te.' 'Keys, College secretary, 

yanked out the first one, and tjbe 
tf the fishermen followed in 
succession so. swiftly that 

».almost no --fun,' they admit, 
were cut in the eighteen inch

REPARTEE, PARTY  
AND PARTING HELD 
CO-ED’S DORMITORY

s only coffee, crackers

ig yourself and grace the s 
alk to your friends and your 

appetite appease.

i  on the fishies and cheesies 
foray.
SEE YOU LATER!!!!!! 
io could resist snich an Wta- 
as appeared noon of Frida; 

the Thirteenth of April on 
famous old bulletin board li 
Girls' Dormitory?. No one did, and 

chatter, and the witching 
spell of midnight produced a i 

or dormitory co-eds. 
the hostesses? None other 
;he charming 'Miss Walker

bought it with the understanding 
that it would .not leave Alasi 
is safe now in the College I

Planting To Begin! 
College Farm Work 
Has Early Start

loothly with primitive'tools 
e shape of a'shallow vessel, 

sculpture the upright figure
jinbles a a face.

£ The 10%. pound lainp is made 
from some kind of igneous rock 
perhaps , granite,1 but it is impossible 
to‘tell because'of the oil and smoke 
which ĥ ve camouflaged the rock 
textile, it is eliptical in shape, 
10% inches long, and 9 inches 
wide.

Its story remains a mystery, jthe
dn some further experien 

of Alaskan agriculture at the Cc 
lege Farm before yraturing toy cle

VOTE NAMES FOR BRUMBACH 
PLAQUE, ‘DENALI’ DISCUSSED, 
IN BUSY STUDENT BODY
Association meeting.

Motions to purchase athlete 
awards and equipment*' a new filing 
[case for the Student Assocation 
secretary, and for the establishment 
I of a permanent fund .of $20 yearly 
to be expended under the au^^H 
zation of th£ Dramatic Club 
cerjs for the purchase of 
material, were seriously considered 
dining meetings of the Student 
Body Association during the

Vote Plaque Names

tresses on his bed at

employed as repairman on 1

resigned April 9 to go to wor 
Fairbanks; Exploration 
„ is now employed by them

E&*umbach plaque.
Charles Herbert,
Harry Brandt.

One of 'these will be chosen b: 
the faculty committee for perman 
ent installation on the plaque, i 
| memoriam df lra J. Brumbach.

for the “Denali,” reports 
editor Kenneth McClarty,

FAIRBANKS  
LA UNDR Y CO.

Offices: 
STROECKER BLDG. 

Fairbanks, Alaska

DR. STANLEY K. 
JORGENSEN

DENTISTRY 
Stroecker Bids. Fairbanks

1 SUPERINTEND-

w superintendent 
io is graduating tl 
b College. /

have read CoJIege Farm instead 
of the Experiment Harm. The lat
ter is a government project carried
on separately under the direction 
pf Professor G. Ws Gasser.

A. A. C:, 1955
couple of prospective Alaska 

collegians some 20 years hence are- 
ion of 6 pounds 8 ounces bom 
v&s. Larry J. Doheny on March 
Both parents are graduates of 
Alaska College and reside at 
Larry Dobenny is a mining 

ineer for the Fairbanks Explor-

sdn of 7 ptounds recently ar

ts College Project 
t -month's Collegian iter 

garding the appointment of Joe 
Flakne to his new position s

IEW GREEN HOUSE GARDEN 
JP—SOME READY TO EAT

"COMEDY OF ERRORS' -1

Thê  editor was rather apnijjjl 
jerked from his afternoon leB*sjj|

framed by- letter that he bjj 
"pulled” a grave matrr lmonijl 
stunt in the February Collegi a  
marrying pretty Genevieve Paikg 
only girl School of Mines Alumt,j 
to her father-in-law instead of ̂  
husband, for which he is 
pentant.

miii Parker, graduate of 19̂  
was married to 'John B. Metcalf 
and not his father, G. W. Metcalfe; 
as wrongly stated.

Advertise in the Collegian. -

i COLLEGIAN copies 10 CtS.

RED CROSS] 
DRUG STORE

Travel
the
NORTH  

COAST  
LIMITED Way 

There's luxury and \y?| 
comfort every minute 
while on your way East 
on this amazing new train.
Stop where you like. \<2JW

Fares are lowest in history)
Write, coble or call on 

KARL K. KATZ, Alaska Raprai 
200 Smith Tower, SeaiiNORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

“QUALITY” “ SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Faints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Mnnsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
GAFT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE > —  CORDOVA -— FAIRBANKS

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”
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Northern Lights 
Project Proceeds 
More Efficiently

SPENCER DOES CALCULATING 
AND w icKSTEOM TAKES 
NIGHT WATCH—STATIC BE 
ING FILTERED FROM SET?

Though ‘the aurora was poord 
I this year, the efficiency of t£B 

radio Operators and photogr&phers 
has Increased greatly, and 
radio work has been handled this

strom, photographer, ti 
watching every night- j 
a display of any size i)

Wickstrom for Twelve Mile, on 
the Richardson Highway, while 
PfAfessor Fuller, in charge of the 
research, and Dick Date take their 
places at the College camera and 
radio set. Pictures are shot " simul
taneously, synchronized by radio, 
Uain the two stations.'

This year a few slight changes 
have been made regarding more 
efficient study of these scintillat
ing oscillations ateroes the sky 
Regardless of tlie intensity of tie 
aurora, the Watch takes a picture 
enttry hour. This eliminates t 
making of time charts with i 
tensity scales, and simplifies t 
work. An additional measure 
the hourly recording of tamper 
ture by the watchman.

“Only one prize ‘boner’ w 
pulled this year,” gleefully asserts 
Elate, wadly watching his 1 
mate Lane. from tlto corn* 
his eye. “That was when operator 
Lane in his frantic rush to n 
a timely arrival, at Twelve 
station forgot the operating

Professor Fuller of 1

dering why Station No. 2 < 
respond to his’ 'signal call.”
Lane persist® in his affirmation

that night anyway!”

Wm. Cashen Will 
Assume Editorship 
Of Collegian Now

WAS EDITOR OF LIVE HIGH 
SCHOOL PAPER IN DOUGLAS 
AND WILL TAKE PLACE OF 
PENDLETON THIS MONTH.

Collegian office filing case, j as 
rangy Bill Cashen, native SOS of 
Douglas, Alaska, and former editor 
of his high school publication in 
Douglas will be found scrootched 
over the editor’s typewriter pound
ing off campus news.

Well Qualified 
Besides a subtle sense of humor, 

and ability to transpose his' ob-

paper, Bill is slated to vivify 
terest to the many readers of 
Farthest-North Collegian.
Cashen will assume his new duties 
near the middle of May. < 

Cashen is replacing Jim Pendle
ton, editor for the past year, 
who will graduate this month.

G reat books have been written about tobacco and cigarettes...
Btrt after all it can be said in Just a few words..* 

fm y are itmMsr /m // /as/e Se//er
 Thats Chesterfield

NORTHWEST ACCREDITING 
ASSOCIATION RECOGNIZES 

ALASKA COL LEGE MERITS
(Continued irom Page 1.) 
ms; the mining industry, the air

plane potentialities, the . archae
ological. collections, the natural his- 

museum, Alaska history col
lections, the weather bureau, ' the 

x>ra Borealis research, etc. 
Many Important Problems

3 present yeay. t

projects with the College in-1 
dicates; both an alertness on the I 

die College administration, 
assistance in the solution 

of these problems, and also a con- 
the part of the Feder-

e College ii

lining departments are espe 
;rongly .staffed ifcrid equipped 

laboratory essentials. More spade

ut this need Will ndt be distressing 
util there is a larger enrolment.

Fine Cooperative Spirit N 
“The fine cooperative spirit n^a- 
ested by . students, faculty and 
resident is especially to be com

mended. If there are any discords 
or skeletons in the closets they 
were not on display during, my so
journ. Everybody seemed to .be 
working wholeheartedly, enthus
iastically, and overfcfine, for the 
welfare of the institution”

The Alaska College is soon to 
complete its twelfth year. During

in opportunity to shape education-

iccomplished to a' marked degree.
The Northwest Association has 

secured reciprocity with the North 
itral Association, which means

semester in' September the faculty

to meet the emergency; of reduced’ 
funds. The enrollment increased, 
the dsasnitories were filled in spite 
of the fact that other 'housing fa-: 
eilities were provided by students

campus, and most1 of the class-

Accredited B 
rhe list of Accredited Higher m«. 

stitutions » 1933-34 includes 33 
institution̂ , in western Stateŝ  
Among them ai£ the University of 
Idaho, University of M lM  
versity of Washington,
State College, Montana . State 
School of Mines, Montana State 
University, Oregon, State Agricul- 
tural College, Washington State 
Cbllegte, | Gonzaga University, and 
Utah State Agricultural College. 
The list also includes 24 Normal 
jBchools .and Teachers' Colleges.

The objiedtives of the Northwest 
Association ma; 
follows: v

Mutual co-operation through 
gratuitous service in the intensiv 
study of common educational prob-

tional standards as will directly 
benefit all secondary and higher 
schools of the/ Northwest.

3. Elevation of the standards of 
scholarship and teaching.

;udents transferring from o 

accepted" at par in any

EXHIBIT HALLS ATTRACT MANY

(Continued from Page IJ 
ing, Bill Cashen, Catherine Cavf

ifahto and. Glen Franklin.
Musical accompaniment was fur- 
ished by Miss Virginia Brown. The 
ue-act cpmedy was directed by 

Professor Carl Franklin.
Landscape Models 

Miniature landscape models were 
prepared by the class of Landscape 
Gardening under the direction of

i they marked their choice < 
est model ahd an award wi

designers of the model elected.

Roland Snodgrass and his dairying 
rfAps gave demonstration of butter 

ing. Cream was supplied from 
Experiment Sub-station dairy 

herd at Matanuska. computations 
were made of sale percentages and 
the over-run of butter from a giv- 

quantity of butter fafc. * *

McIn t o s h  & k u b o n

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

JACKETS
the proection and comfort that * these Zipper or Button. 
Jackets give—whjch outdoor men declave is the greatest

We have than in riety of weights, colors and pi

“FIELD & STREAM0 LEATHER COATS—FOR MEN & WOMEN

M A R T IN  A . P IN S K A
FRONT STREET-* -.FAIRBANKS, ALASKA


